
 
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

AGENDA
 
 

SCOW-01/2021 - Budget Open House
Monday, September 13, 2021
Town of Pelham Municipal Office - Council Chambers
20 Pelham Town Square, Fonthill

During the COVID-19 pandemic period, the Town of Pelham Council will continue to convene
meetings in compliance with Provincial directives.  Attendance by most Members of Council will be
electronic.  Public access to meetings will be provided via Livestream,
www.youtube.com/townofpelham/live and subsequent publication to the Town's website at
www.pelham.ca.
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Courts in Centennial Park
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4.2.2. Pelham Active Transportation Committee 89 - 91

B. Clark, Chair

4.2.3. Craig Millar - Gypsy Moth Spraying 92 - 97



4.2.4. Pelham Minor Baseball re: Ball Diamond and Park
Upgrades including request for Batting Cage

John Enzlin, Umpire and Chief Board Member - PMBA

4.3. Committee Input - 2022 Budget

5. Adjournment
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Budget Open House

September 13, 2021
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2022 Budget Schedule
DATE PURPOSE

Tuesday, September 13, 2021

5:30pm

Public Meeting

To receive input into Town’s 

2022 Budget

Monday, November 8, 2021

Draft Capital, Operating and

Water & Wastewater Budgets

Available for Council & Pelham 

Finance and Audit Committee Review

Wednesday, November 24, 2021

4:00pm

Draft Capital, Operating and

Water & Wastewater Budgets

Finance and Audit Committee Review

Monday, November 29, 2021

5:30pm

Capital Budget Special Meeting

Presentation at General Committee

DATE PURPOSE

Tuesday, December 14, 2021

5:30pm

Operating and Water & Wastewater 

Budgets Special Meeting

Presentation at General Committee

Monday, December 20, 2021

5:30pm

Capital Budget Consideration for 

Approval at Council

Monday, January 24, 2022

5:30pm

Operating and Water & Wastewater 

Budgets Consideration for 

Approval at Council
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Town of Pelham Budgets

• The Town’s budget is a financial plan that outlines 
the money the Town will raise and spend within one 
year.

• It aligns the Town’s strategic priorities with the 
services that are delivered daily to the residents.

• It directs what infrastructure will be purchased, 
constructed and repaired.
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Operating Budget

• Operating Levy Budget –pays for the daily business of 
the Town including the Library.  This includes all 
programs and services, including staff to deliver these 
services, supplies and repayment of debt for major 
projects.

• This amount is paid by your property taxes.
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Operating Budget

• Operating Rate Budget – pays for based services such as 
water and waste water treatment.  Costs for these 
services are charged to residents based on usage only, 
not by property taxes.
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Capital Budget

• The Capital Budget is used for long term investments 
like infrastructure and facilities, which are paid off over 
time.  Road repairs and machinery are examples of 
capital projects.

• Development Charges also contribute to the funding of 
our growth related capital projects.
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*The annual property tax calculation and breakdown is based on the estimated amount of property tax for 2020 for an average 
residential property. The property tax calculation for 2021 is based on updated tax rates and will differ from this calculation.

$361,445    =     $4,719*

$ 1,906
$ 2,260
$    553
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40%

12%

48%
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2020 Property Tax Breakdown by Service
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Budget Open House

• The importance of the Budget Open House is to hear 
from the residents and businesses for Pelham their 
priorities for the Town for the 2022 budget year.
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Presentations and Public Input

James Fraser

Request for Funding to Build Pickleball Courts in 
Centennial Park
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Presentations and Public Input

Bea Clark, Chair

Pelham Active Transportation Committee
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Presentations and Public Input

Craig Millar

Gypsy Moth Spraying
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Presentations and Public Input

John Enzlin
Umpire and Chief Board Member

Pelham Minor Baseball Association

Ball Diamond and Park Upgrades
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Pelham Active Transportation Committee 
 
Supporting trails and trail development in our community 
 
With the marked increase in the number of residents using the trails, sidewalks and multi-use 
pathways in Pelham, the Pelham Active Transportation Committee has focused its discussion on 
the continuous improvement and expansion of this important infrastructure in our community. 
 
To support this discussion, the PATC used the ATMP (Active Transportation Master Plan), input 
gathered from residents and research prepared by PATC members. 
The PATC considered the following: 

• What is the existing infrastructure: sidewalks, trails, multi-use pathways? 
• What connections exist within the community? What connections are needed? 
• What enhancements are needed: information, routes, signs, cycling routes? 
• How can we ensure a variety of trails and multi-use pathways that are safe, with natural 

environments and some that are fully accessible? 
 
An accurate, up-to-date map of the Town of Pelham’s sidewalks, multi-use paths and trails is 
critical to further discussions, planning, recommendations and decisions. Planned and proposed 
developments should also be included on this map.  
 
In addition to this request for the preparation of an up-to-date map of this infrastructure, the 
PATC is also requesting Council’s consideration and support for the following: 
 
 

1. Information for Residents: 
Many municipalities share Information about their trails and routes, and they do so in a 
variety of accessible formats. The PATC is recommending that the Town of Pelham also 
provide this information to residents and visitors. We recommend the following 
enhancements of information: 
a) Information available to the public should include: 

• Online maps of trails, pedestrian, and cycling routes 
• Available amenities including public restrooms, water stations, benches, bike 

repair stations, bike racks 
• Descriptions of trails including accessibility, degree of difficulty, availability in 

winter months 
• Designated and described routes within the Town of Pelham, including routes 

which are scenic, routes which lead to local businesses and farm markets, routes 
which lead to parks and recreation 

• Information about historical features, identification of flora and fauna available 
online and on signage in key areas 

 
b) Printed maps of the trails, pedestrian and cycling routes 
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c) Add and update information on well-known and used apps such as AllTrails. 
 
 

2. Signage on trails 
Improved signage on trails and routes throughout Pelham would improve safety for all 
users. Signage will provide critical location information in the case of an emergency, 
allowing first responders to quickly find anyone in distress.  Signage will inform trail 
users of safety rules and etiquette. Informational signage can also provide trail users 
with historical facts or information about local flora and fauna.  

 
 

3. Connectivity in the Town of Pelham  
Sidewalks, trails and multi-use pathways provide users with safe connections to 
destinations such as schools, parks, recreational areas, the Meridian Community Centre, 
and the libraries, as well as retail, restaurants and services throughout Pelham. These 
important linkages can be further expanded and enhanced by ensuring that main trails 
connect to neighbourhoods, by adding trails and sidewalks in areas or neighbourhoods 
where they do not currently exist and by identifying areas and neighbourhoods where 
trails do not connect. Proposed developments should also include provisions for this 
connectivity. 
 

4. Connecting to other trail networks 
 
There are two significant opportunities to improve the trail network and link Pelham to 
other municipal and regional networks. 

a) The completion of the Thorold/Fonthill/Welland Spur trail would provide a 
linkage to the Grater Niagara Circle Route for pedestrians and cyclists alike. All 
three communities have expressed interest in the completion of this trail. 
Welland has applied for funding to pave the trail from the paved section in 
Fonthill to Prince Charles Drive in Welland, linking directly to other well-
established trails along the canal.  
 

b) There may be an opportunity to work collaboratively with the Bruce Trail Club, 
the Niagara Peninsula Conservation Authority and adjacent municipalities to 
create the Fonthill side trail to the existing Bruce Trail. 

 
 
The PATC is seeking Council’s support for the initiatives described above. This support would 
include: 

1. A 2022 budget allocation for three summer students to undertake the following: 
• Assist with the preparation of the web and print based information for residents 

(1 student) 
• Assist with the development and delivery of pedestrian and cyclist programming 

for youth, seniors and others during spring and summer months (1 student) 
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• Assist with trail maintenance (1 student) 
Financial support for student summer employment is normally available from both the 
provincial and federal governments. 

 
2. Investigation of opportunities for partnerships, financial support and grants to: 

• Complete the Thorold/Fonthill/Welland trail network 
• Complete the Fonthill Side Trail connection to the Bruce Trail 

 
3. Installation of signage on trails and routes using the Rural Economic Development grant 

recently awarded to the Town of Pelham. 
 
 
Thank you for your consideration. 
 
The Pelham Active Transportation Committee 
 
Bea Clark, Chair 
Brian Baty, Vice-chair 
Rhys Evans 
Bob Fish 
Lisa Gallant, Recorder 
Dave Nicholson 
Barbara Rybiak 
 
Councilor John Wink, Town of Pelham 
Regional Councilor, Diana Huson 
 
cc. Jason Marr, Director, Public Works and  
Tolga Aydin, Engineering Technologist, Public Works 
 
June 21, 2021 
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2022 Gypsy Moth Aerial Spray 
Program - 

Sumbler Road and Cross Sections Proposal

Craig Millar, September 13, 2021
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Overview and 
Purpose

● Sumbler Road (Victoria Avenue to 
Cream Street) has witnessed significant 
defoliation over the last 3+ years due to 
gypsy moth infestation

● Residents are concerned that further 
destruction of Niagara Peninsula 
Conservation Authority regulated lands 
will continue, should no action be taken 
to protect this vital Niagara Greenspace

● A decision from Pelham Town Council is 
requested on the proposal to include the 
identified segments of Sumbler Road 
within the 2022 Gypsy Moth Aerial Spray 
Program
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Previous and Proposed Aerial Spray Programs

● The pink outline on this topographical photo 
highlights the 2020 and 2021 aerial spray 
zones

● The blue outline highlights the area 
containing the two proposed Sumbler Road 
woodlots which equate to approximately. 181 
hectares of dense forest.  

○ Refer to the following slide for a 
detailed depiction of the proposed 
2022 Aerial Spray Program woodlots 
(includes complete western woodlot)
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Niagara Peninsula Conservation Authority Watershed Lands 

Accomplishment 1
● Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 

consectetur adipiscing elit
● Sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut 

labore et dolore magna aliqua. 

Accomplishment 2
● Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis 

nostrud exercitation ullamco laboris 
nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo 
consequat.
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Lallemand Inc. / Bioforest Survey Report and Resident Feedback

● “In the spring of 2020, the Town sprayed approximately 120 hectares of public and private property within 
the urban boundaries of Fenwick and Fonthill, including a buffer along Canboro Road between both urban 
areas. Post spray defoliation surveys conducted indicated a significant reduction in tree defoliation.”

● “Most healthy trees can withstand a single year of moderate to severe defoliation, but two to three years of 
heavy defoliation (less than or equal to 50%) can result in branch or whole tree mortality. Trees that are 
diseased, crowded, or stressed may die after one or two years of defoliation.”

● “The most severe defoliation is anticipated to occur: south of Fenwick (Sumbler Road, Balfour Street,
          Cream Street and Foss Road)”

Sumbler Road Resident Feedback:

“My opinion is that Pelham Council needs to consider areas of high forestation and not population density.  
Most of the time rural residents are forgotten compared to those living in high density subdivisions”

“Given the significant size of the woodlots residing within Sumbler Road properties, not to mention the 
importance of the Carolinian Forest habitats, it would be prudent for Town Council to include these land 
segments in the 2022 Aerial Spray program”

 “Although we live on Church St., we support your efforts and would like to be included in spraying”Page 96 of 97



Conclusion:
● Based on the information provided in the Bioforest report for the Town of Pelham, the residents of the two 

woodlots I have presented to Council tonight feel it is important to continue the aerial spray program going 
forward

● These two woodlots represent approximately 53 hectares at the west end of Sumbler Road and 
         128 hectares bordered by Church St., Cream St., Foss Rd.and Chantler Rd

● These two woodlots that I present to you are also within the NPCA regulated lands and represent a sizable 
“Provincially Significant Wetland” as set out by the Ontario Ministry of Northern Development, Mines, Natural 
Resources and Forestry 

● I distributed 39 letters to property owners within these woodlots and received 18 replies who want me to move 
forward with this request. Of those 18 replies, collectively 64 hectares of this wetland is represented

● My presentation tonight might represent a larger area than the current budget will allow. However, I think it is 
money well invested targeting densely forested woodlots, which could be a main source of Pelham’s Gypsy 
Moth issues

● We feel this is a non-partisan issue that is of concern to all citizens of Pelham.  With the environment and 
climate change current election issues, this is a needed investment in Pelham’s future. Thank you for your time 
and please consider our collective request. Page 97 of 97
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